Fresh Air Supply Unit Product Summary

Sigrist Design is a Queensland owned and operated company which has over 30 years of experience designing and manufacturing custom ventilation solutions. For the past 15 years, Sigrist Design have been manufacturing Australia’s superior Fresh Air Supply Unit and have installed over 5000 units in school classrooms and office spaces nationwide.

Why you should choose Sigrist Design’s Fresh Air Supply Unit (FASU):

- The FASU is approved by the Department of Education for installation in schools.
- All products are built at our facility in Wacol, Brisbane.
- This unit has an aesthetic waterproof louvre design as well as an easy access service door.
- Industry leading warranty of 24 months.
- All dimensions have been minimised where possible, to make the FASU as small as possible. (Hole size of 435 x 435 mm and length of 490 mm)
- Minimal in room protrusion of 60 mm.
- A low weight of 21 kg.
- Very low noise output of 39 dB(A) @ 139 L/s.
- The FASU makes fan selection easy, as it has 3 different fan speed settings within the single unit.
- Varying air flow rates of 85 L/s, 139 L/s and 205 L/s can be selected.
- All service, inspection interval and cleanliness guides are supplied and made available to any customer.
- Replacement filters are available and can be easily re-installed.
- The FASU casing and FASU motor assembly can be installed separately for easy repair work or replacement work.
- This unit is protected from ingress by a durable and corrosion resistant casing, covered in a pearl white gloss powder coat.

Choose a Sigrist Design FASU, the best in its class, so our kids can do the best in their class.

For further information, please contact our team at (07) 3271 4415, sales@sigristdesign.com.au or www.sigristdesign.com.au.